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The final round of work on the 
float for the Thai Poosam  
teppam was going on on Friday. 
The three-day Teppotsavam at  
Sri Kapali Temple is on from  
February 5 to 7 this year.
People will be allowed entry into 
the temple tank through some 
gates; they can sit on the top  
sections of the steps of the tank 
but cannot get into the float.

Photo: Madhan Kumar

Ready for
the Teppam
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CHECK THISNOOKS
COLD PRESSED COOKING OILS
Name of the shop: Vinayaga Marachekku Oil
Address: 147, R K Mutt 
Road, RA Puram (near 
KVB Gardens side)
Owner: Navabharathi 
Prakashvell
Phones: 35633368, 
9984536392.

Wood pressed cold rolled 
cooking oils are sold 
here. The wood press  
machine and the oil  
extraction process is on  
on this premises.
Customers are free to 
bring their own oil seeds, 
but can feed the machine only if there is a minimum of 10 kgs. 
The charge is Rs 50 per kilo.
Wood pressed coconut, sesame and groundnut oils are readily 
available. Cost is Rs. 300, 360, 260 per litre respectively.
Also sold are castor oil and brown sugar (naatu chakkarai).
Wood press process releases lesser oil (5 to 6 lts per 10 kilo 
depending on the quality of the oil seeds) than the iron press, 
whereas the latter releases more heat into the oil.
The shop is two years old and offers special prices on the oils 
during festival times.

- Report by V. Soundararani

     SHARE details of your area’s Nook that may be useful to 
     all. Mail 3 lines - mytimesedit@gmail.com

Report local community events / 
share pictures - 

mytimesedit@gmail.com

BUYING
TV Highest Cash

l CTV’s LCD’s LED’s l A/c
l Hi-Music System l Fridge
l Laptops l Computers
l Batteries l Invertors

Any Condition
Sri Annai Electronics

98411 78134
98411 77134

BUYING
SPOT CASH

Old Furniture, Sofaset, Cot,
Bureau, Dining Set, UPS, AC, 

Computer, Laptop,  
Batteries, Water Heater,  

All Electrical items. TV, Fridge,  
Old Aluminum Partition,  

All Gym Items,  All A to Z Scraps
Two Wheeler Any Condition
A. K. FURNITURE
76393 09799

K. SUNDARA VADIVELU  
8122577148, 7449150789 

MOSQUITO  
NETLON SCREEN

v Velcro type  
v Door type  
v Sliding type  
v PVC and  
    Carpentry works (24x7)

Ashvita’s art gallery is presenting  
‘Picturising the Rural’ by artist P. Perumal  
from February 1 to 5.

Perumal’s work is synonymous with the  
exploration of the life and people of a rural 
milieu. His engagement with this subject is 
reflective of his childhood days spent in the 
picturesque Koomapatti village near Srivilliput-
tur, Tamil Nadu, states a note from the gallery.

Over the course of his lifetime, Perumal  
won many awards, notably the Madras State 
Lalit Akademi award (1963 and 1967), the  
Tamil Nadu Ovia Nunkalai Kuzhu award 
(1979) and the National Award (1990-91).

These awards and accolades were yet  
another acknowledgement of the artist’s  
prowess. Ashvita’s will be featuring 26 of his 
works ranging across various rural themes. 
The exhibition is on till February 5 from 10 am 
to 6 pm. Open to all.

For the past year, Ashvita’s has been  
focusing on displaying modern art from  
Madras.

‘MIKE-LESS’ 
CONCERT IN PARK

Parvathi Subramanian, a 
student of Sri Sankara Senior 
Secondary School, Adyar will 
perform at the monthly ‘mikeless’ 
concert at. Nageswara Rao Park 
this Sunday, Feb.5. The one-hour 
long concert, from 7am is held at 
the Chess Square at the rear of 
the park and mikes and speakers 
are not used.

Parvathi has been learning  
Carnatic music from S P Ramh, 
Suma Venkatesh and from Vidya 
Subramanian, her mother. She is 
14. This is a Sundaram Finance 
event, an extension of the man-
agement and maintenance of the 
park which the company has been 
at for many years now.

EXHIBITION: WORKS OF WELL-KNOWN ARTIST P. PERUMAL

Old furniture, electronic,  
A/C, Computer System, 

Washing Machine, Fridge, 
Beauro, Single & Double 
cot. Two wheeler buying.  

(Any condition)  
Aluminium Partition

BUYING

M. S. FURNITURE
9840581809 
7397244935 Sai Service

A/C, Fridge  
Washing Machine  
TV, LED, LCD, RO,  

Micro oven

Contact: 8056083382 
9710199513
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Facebook page of MYLAPORE TIMES
has info posted daily. Join us!

Rs.130/-

Men urinate into temple tank edges
By Baskar Seshadri

The fence on 
the western side 
of the tank of Sri 
Kapaleeswarar 
Temple in Mylapore 
is being treated like 
an open urinal by 
men.

Throughout 
the day and after 
dusk, men urinate 
against the fence 
and often, into the 
tank premises. 

The MTC bus 
stops here being  
busy ones, has lots of 
people waiting for buses 
and the stink of urine is 
nauseating.

Local workers of  
Chennai Corporation have 
now put out a banner  
requesting people to keep 
the place neat and clean 
and not to urinate, this  
being holy ground.

Another spot that stinks 

Photo: Baskar Seshadri

By S. Prabhu

The Balalayam event at Sri Madhava Perumal Temple has now been confirmed for Febru-
ary 10. It will be on from 9 a.m. onwards.

Mylapore Times had reported last week about the postponement of the event that had 
originally been scheduled for Feb 1.

The sacred event will take place between 9am and 10.30am on Feb. 9, an official of the 
temple told Mylapore Times on Thursday evening. 

There will be a four-kaalam pooja starting on the evening of Feb 8, he said.
The renovation and repair works of this temple that will commence after the Balalayam 

event will be undertaken by TVS’ Venu Srinivasan and is expected to take a few months.

Sri Madhava Perumal Temple:
Balalayam confirmed for Feb 10.

to the high heavens is  
diagonally opposite the 
tank. Next to the gates of  
Vishwa Kamal Apartments. 
A long-closed building’s 
gates are being treated as 
a urinal by hundreds of 
people, 24 x 7. 

Civic workers spray 
some cleansing powder now 
and then but local stall 
owners say that the stink is 
ruining their business.

File Photo
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VINCENT’s JOTTINGS
By VINCENT D’ SOUZA

I have been travelling across parts of south Kanara in Kar-
nataka this past week. And one of my stops yesterday was at a 
Kannada medium co-ed school in a village that is some 23 kms 
from Mangaluru, or Kudla as people here would like to call it. 
Members of my mother’s side studied here; it was then a Girls 
School. 1940s and 50s times.

The nuns showed me around even as students queued up 
to get their lunch served: part of the free lunch scheme of the 
state government here. I got to see the small items of craft-
work the students had made out of waste material and of the 
artworks pinned on to 
the wall.

Only the poor and 
the migrant families 
send their children 
to these ‘vernacular’ 
schools. ‘Convent’ and 
private schools are for 
the Aspirational Gen. And the fallout of this trend is that very 
few, big-bank-account people stop by to make a donation or 
lend a hand. Teachers are paid low, roofs are leaking and the 
furniture is dull vintage.

But the teachers and nuns seem committed and many a 
flower has bloomed on this campus. The sparks have created a 
fire.  I volunteered to speak to my artist friends in Mangalore 
and arrange for a Sketching and Drawing Camp in the new 
academic year. And a talk on the art study centres to go to and 
the work prospects for those who are artistically drawn.

Grassroot education is in turmoil. New Gen school promot-
ers are ripping First Gen families with fancy facilities and tall 
claims, leaving legacy schools battling for life. The latter are 
doing good solely on the commitment of teachers and well-
wishers.

This scenario is not limited to the rural outbacks. It 
prevails in parts, in the city of Chennai. Even in Chennai 
Corporation-managed schools, though the civic body has been 
rolling out modern infrastructure, smart education and many 
incentives. 

The civic body is not able to really address core, worrying 
issues at these schools. And community groups around such 
schools rarely step in and lend a hand - perhaps run Spoken 
English classes or computer literacy sessions or even host fun 
events in the playgrounds.

Many years of travel, pit-stops and interactions with 
communities on the East Coast Road (ECR) convince me  the 
need for setting up Coastal Polytechnics. Small educational 
and hands-on training centres related to the sea, fisheries and 
coastal agriculture. 

Why are we torturing our teens at dull campuses, forcing 
them into Arts and Sciences and Bio-sciences when, with their 
native knowledge and experience, they can be trained to excel 
in Fisheries, Maritime Tech and Shipping?

Over to the Tamil Nadu Skills Development Corporation.

MY STORY

As a lifelong traveller, I landed in South-India 
many, many years ago. 

Kathakali and floor paintings have been part 
of my journey.

I also learnt to draw the vibrant kolam de-
signs decorating the thresholds of Tamil houses. 

I arrived in Chennai in 2010 to participate in 
the exclusive kolam competition during the an-
nual Mylapore Festival and have been back ever 
since, except for the last two years. 

A vast carpet of kolams along North Mada: 
intricate dots echoing other dots, enmeshed lines 
with crossings made up of false twists and dead 
ends with astonishing eloquence. 

I was captivated at first sight by its modest 

form and the sparkle of its contours. 
Since then I have been exploring the streets 

around Mylapore and the women, intrigued by 
my daily presence, shared their skills with me 
and explained the meaning of the different pat-
terns they were drawing. 

From my base in a hotel in Mylapore, I set out 
every morning in December / January and walk 
down the inner streets and lanes of Mylapore to 
learn, listen to stories and document the various 
kola’s.

To me, kolams perfectly illustrate the idea of 
time where creation and destruction  alternate, 
giving rhythm to the universe and human life. 

In my personal creations, I weave together  

the spirit of kolam and various symbols and draw 
the kolam whenever I exhibit my drawings. 

I also write articles on my blog which is dedi-
cated entirely to the traditions of floor paintings 
in India and elsewhere. My posts echo religious 
festivals, global events, and social causes for 
which women are very inventive in creating 
kolams. 

When kolam rhymes with body perfume, it 
becomes ‘Shades of Kolam’; an olfactory adven-
ture initiated by the brand Issey Miyake and for 
which I had the pleasure of bringing together 
several artists who participated in this project in 
Tamil-Nadu. 

The journey does not end there: there is 
always this exhilarating pleasure to discover 
a unique, unseen kolam, sitting there, on the 
threshold of a house and distilling the fragrances 
- delicate, enchantment, patience, humility and 
serenity.

l Chantal Jumel is a graduate of Sorbonne University. She is a freelance 
researcher, traveller, artist, and writer, specialised in Indian visual and per-
forming art. Author of two books; one on kolams and ephemeral drawings 
in India. Contact - chantal.jumel@gmail.com

LETTERS FROM READERS
Letters to the Editor must carry the complete postal address of the correspondent.

Mail to - mytimesedit@gmail.com

Kathakali and floor paintings:
part of  my journey

By CHANTAL JUMEL

TANGEDCO staff repairing 
streetlights need safety gear

TANGEDCO staff face some dangers 
when they have to change street lamps and 

bulbs. This 
past week, I 
saw men at 
work at West 
Circular Road 
in Mandaveli.

At a 
height of 
around thirty 
feet, these 
men risk their 
life whenever 
they engage 
in such a 

work - they are lifted up by some contraption 
used for this purpose but I am surprised why 
these men do not use any safety gear that 
will keep them safe when they are at work at 
that height.

  - Baskar Seshadri

Oh! Where do we park?
Finding parking space in busy areas 

like the Mada Streets, in and around  
Kapaleeswarar Temple, Mylapore is a  
challenge. The big headache is posed by the 

parallel parking by cars and scooters, some 
parked on footpaths.

Less said about the shops utilising the 
footpaths for display of their wares is better.   

Strict vigilance and hefty penalties is 
the only solution to putting an end to traffic 
headaches.

  - N. Mahadevan  

Remembering S. Kannan
I felt very sad to read the Obituary of  

S. Kannan. His wife Sathya was my  
colleague in Canara Bank at the Mylapore 
branch. Hence I knew both.  I used to get a 
copy of the December Season concerts guide 
that Kannan collated and published. 

In exchange, I would give him the 
KutcheriBuzz guide book. He used to feel 
very happy at this.

  - V. Vasantha

Amma Canteen pollution
At the Amma Canteen situated at  

Greenways Road  opposite to MRTS railway 
station, the drain water from its kitchen sink 
is flooding the road adjacent to  the canteen 
leading to stagnation, stink and mosquito 
breeding.  Will the local GCC authorities 
address this issue?

  - K. V. K. Ramachandhiran

Why are traffic signals in Alwarpet non-functional for months?
It has been three months 

since traffic diversions were ef-
fected across a major section of 
Alwarpet till Billroth Hospital. 
Even prior to the changes, 
the local traffic signals were 
not working. I have written 
to Chennai Traffic Police on 
Twitter highlighting the issue 
of non working signals from 
Billroth Hospital junction till 
Kirtilals Jewellery junction, but the issue hasn’t elicited any response on ground and the traf-
fic is chaotic during peak hours, even if personnel are posted at these areas. 

  I request the Traffic Police to make all the signals functional as early as possible to en-
sure that traffic is managed and ensure least hassles for the public.

  - Allen Joe
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CHENNAI METRO

Preliminary work on the  
Royapettah - R. A. Puram section intensifies

By Our Edit Team

Chennai Metro workers have been, in recent weeks, 
undertaking soil tests in areas off R. K. Mutt Road, on 
the south east side and this seems to indicate the pos-
sibility of change in plans of the rail tunnels.

Though soil tests were carried out on R. K. Mutt 
Road long ago, the teams began tests in streets like 
Raja Street and Velayudha Raja Street and this in-
trigued local residents.

Information informally shared by local teams at 

work indicate that these new tests are on now because 
the ones done on the main road have not been too  
positive for the next plans of Chennai Metro.

The indication is that soils tests will follow in other 
inner streets like Roberston Lane.

Some markings made on buildings have made  
residents curious and keen to question Metro engineers.

Residents said a meeting between engineers and 
residents’ association heads was scheduled to take place 
where the Metro team may brief residents on what 
Metro is doing here and why. But the meetings were 

Residents of areas on either side of 
R. K. Mutt Road ( south side) have a few 
nagging questions related to Chennai 
Metro project. And they hope a face-to-
face meeting with project senior officials 
will clear their doubts.

Here are some issues a few commu-
nity leaders have raised -

< Why was the rail alignment 
changed from main R K Mutt Road to 
the inner roads? Was it because of soil 
test failure there? If the soil tests report 
positively, will underground work affect 
residents?

< What will be the impact on old 
houses/ blocks in the area under which 
tunnelling is going to take place?

<  For how many years after the 
Metro rail construction is CMRL liable 
to compensate if there is any damage to 
a property due to slow movement of soil 
above the tunnel post CMRL work?

< Is there any land acquisition plan 
in the inner roads? In which areas have 
land acquisitions been done in lo-
cal area?

< Has Chennai Metro stepped up 
safety measures after the mishap in 
Bangalore Metro rail project?

< How will this work affect our 
borewell water supply? After the CMRL 
work is completed how will the water 
table be affected and will it affect the 
quality and quantity of the groundwater 
supply

FOCUS ON R. K. MUTT ROAD ZONE

The Metro’s underground rail line to be constructed 
in the section between Mandaveli Street ( Post Of-
fice junction) and MTC bus terminus zone will see work 
in a densely populated area. People living here will 
need to watch the status of their houses ( for cracks, 
etc) when work is in full swing.

Soil tests conducted earlier along sections of this 
south side of this busy road seem to be over now. But 
will the rail line run almost under the R. K. Mutt Road 
section or take a slightly different route?

Soil tests are now on in areas on the east side of the 
road. This indicates Metro’s engineers are keen to 
study another zone after the tests carried out along  
R. K. Mutt Road. Test centres will pop up in many 
streets here.

Residents in Raja Street and elsewhere want Metro to 
be transparent in sharing information in case the proj-
ect could affect houses / apartments. Two meetings 
scheduled by Metro have been postponed recently.

1 2

3 4

postponed at short notice, though they 
were informal ones.

The Phase II project, which covers the 
north-south rail line passing through R. H. 
Road, Luz, Mandaveli and R. A. Puram will 
be in some densely populated areas of the 
city.

Luz will be the major work zone  
because of the twin stations to be built  
underground here. The north-south line 
and the east-west line will have junctions 
here.

Last year, contract staff of Chennai 
Metro surveyed all the built-up areas and 
houses / flats on the rail line zone to record 
their civil condition. Detailed studies have 
been undertaken. However, the communi-
ties are yet to get any communication on 
what to expect when major works begin.

QUESTIONS PEOPLE  
WANT ANSWERED

WATCH LATEST 
MYLAPORE VIDEOS.
l Procession to celebrate Thiruvalluvar
l Old Girls of Lady Sivaswami School Meet.

Go to  

www.youtube.com/mylaporetv
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By V. Soundararani

When a section of a school turns into a 
bazaar, a visitor here may wonder what is go-
ing on. And it would be hard to convince him 
or her that the practical side of life lessons are 
unfolding here. The bazaar held at Lady Sivas-
wamy Ayyar Girls Hr. Sec. School in Mylapore 
on top of this week was a rousing event.

Close to 130  students of Class 9, work-
ing in small groups had put out stalls in the 
indoor assembly and play zone of the school 
campus. Stalls where the girls sold all kinds 
of stuff - colourful hand-crafted  items, utility 
and decorative goods and eatables. 

As they set up the decorated stalls that 
Monday morning, what would be a quiet zone 
in normal time resounded to the chatter and 
calls familiar at a bazaar.

This bazaar was held at the end of a 15-
day training programme organised by the 
Madras Management Association (MMA), 
aimed at instilling ideas of business, sales and 
marketing in the young minds. 

The programme was which was offered 
complimentary for the students  was a CSR 
initiative of Madras Management Associa-
tion (MMA) and supported  by ACSYS Invest-
ments & AS Trust. 

Said R. Venkataraman, general manager 
of MMA, “ To encourage the students put up 
stalls, they are formed into groups and are 
provided ‘seed money’ to purchase the neces-
sary raw materials to set up the business.”

Painted cloth and paper bags, greeting 
cards, fashion accessories, jotting pads, wall 
hangers, picture frames and snacks like bhel 
and pani puri, cakes, sweets and savouries 
snacks were on sale at the different stalls, 
with each group designing their own, hand-
made banners and placards.

Kanisha, a student said, “I learnt to make 
stuff that was different from the rest. I also  
got a lot of new ideas by looking at what my  

 
 
 

 

classmates did.” Kanisha had done crochet 
work and made simple decorative items. “She 
is from a simple family and was quick to learn 
and adapted well,” said Padmaja, CEO of Vic-
tory Insights, who is the knowledge imparter 
and trainer, the link between MMA and these 
projects.  

“Sustainable entrepreneurship is the 
theme, and up-cyclable, eco-friendly materials 
were mostly used. Giving a new look to the old 
and worn out articles inspired the girls a lot,” 
said Padmaja. 

Said student Manju Bhargavi says, “We 
got to make cheese cakes and pastries and in 
doing so, we learnt how cheap it is to make 
this and sell, compared to the prices baker-
ies charge. This has enthused me to learn and 
make many snacks all by myself.”

Added Mutheeswari, another student, “We 
learnt to not only make the stuff, but also 
realised the costs, learnt to fix sale prices, how 
to keep accounts. This course gave us an idea 
of the business strategies we must use. We 
bought the raw materials from Parry’s Corner 
where prices are lower than the stuff sold in 
Mylapore.” Said Ezhilalarasi, a teacher who 
monitored the  students in this project, “Our 
students have taken the project seriously, and 
it was an interesting experience away from the 
classroom. Their mood is to healthily compete 
with other groups in making the finished prod-
ucts look good and innovative.”

The school’s student band welcomed the 
guests of MMA and others and once the stalls 
opened, business took over. Other students 
and elders were allowed to shop at the bazaar.

n REPORT TO MYLAPORE TIMES  
    interesting projects in local area schools.
    Teachers / students can report.

WHEN STUDENTS LEARN
BASICS OF RETAIL BUSINESS
A unique project was executed at Lady Sivaswamy 
Ayyar Girls Hr. Sec. School in Mylapore recently. 
This was part of CSR initiatives of Madras  
Management Association (MMA)

G Vasantha, aged 83 years, passed 
away on January 17.

She was a long time resident of R A 
Puram. She was the mother of Shankar, 
Ravi and Sheela.

Her family said that despite losing 
her husband early in life, she lived her 
life fully.  She enjoyed travel and visited 
many temples and places all over India.

She supported the cause of renovation 
of old temples, supporting it in her own 

small ways, her family said.

Free breast screening camp 
for women at R. A. Puram

Kauvery Hospital, Alwarpet and RAPRA, the R A Puram 
community body, are jointly organising a free breast screen-
ing camp for women in this area. This camp will be held 
on Sunday,  Feb. 5,  in front of  the R. A. Puram Chennai 
Corporation park in 7th Main Road from 10 am to 3 pm.

A team of women specialists will be conducting this 
camp in an air conditioned van. Prior registration is com-
pulsory to participate in this camp. For registration contact: 
9840390903/9884043225 / 9841030040

Remembering arts promoter 
S. Kannan

Madhuradhwani and Tamil 
Heritage Trust are hosting a Shrad-
hanjali for arts curator and compiler 
of the annual December Season Mu-
sic Concerts handbook, S. Kannan 
who passed away last week.

This event is on Feb.8, 6 p.m. 
onwards at Arkay Centre, Luz.

The persons who will share their 
memories of their association with 
Kannan are Nalli Kuppuswami 

Chetti, R T Chari, Prof. Swaminathan, K Harishankar, 
Dr.Sudha Seshayyan, Sujatha Vijayaraghavan, Neyveli 
Santhanagopalan, Dr.Chitra Madhavan and Arkay Ramak-
rishnan

Sri Ramakrishna Math is celebrating Vivekananda 
Navaratri next week. A note from the Math states that ‘after 
the historic Chicago Address (1893), when swami Vivekanan-
da returned to India, he stayed from Feb. 6 to 14, 1897 at 
Vivekanandar Illam in Madras.

This nine-day stay of swami Vivekananda is being cel-
ebrated every year as ‘Vivekananda Navaratri’. This year 
also happens to be the 125th year of inception of Sri Ramak-
rishna Math, Chennai.

The Math has arranged various cultural programmes 
– bhajans, dramas, Bommalattam, classical dances, and 
spiritual discourses by eminent personalities from Feb. 6 to 
14. One set of events are at Vivekananda Illam, the other at 
the Math in Mylapore.

Math to celebrate
Vivekananda Navaratri

WATCH video at  
www.youtube.com/mylaporetv

ADVERTS IN THIS  
NEWSPAPER

ARE VALUE-FOR-MONEY.
Sharp. Small. Not Costly.

Call 24982244  
for Guidance.
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By Juliana Sridhar

Our Lady of Guidance 
Church in R. A. Puram, also 
known as saint Lazarus 
Church celebrated the 441st 
feast of saint Lazarus on 
January 28 and 29 in a grand 
manner.

The church was lit up 
and decorated. The streets 
surrounding the church were 
also lit up and wore a festive 
look.

Last Saturday evening, af-
ter the Holy Mass celebrated 
by Fr. Manuel, the nine cars  
(thers) that carry the statues 
of saints were blessed by the 
priests before being taken out 
in procession in the streets 
surrounding the church.

Fr. Y. F. Bosco, parish 
priest, said that this year, the 

Band music and nagaswaram part of  
church feast procession in R. A. Puram

COLOURFUL FEAST THAT 
ONCE DREW THOUSANDS

cars were newly-made from 
teakwood.

The nine statues taken 
out in procession were arch-
angel Michael, saint San-
tiago, saint Sebastian, saint 
Francis Xavier, saint Roche, 

saint Anthony of Padua, 
saint Joseph, saint Lazarus 
and Our Lady ( Nakshatra 
Madha).

The band music was 
provided by Leo Band and 
this year there was a nagas-
waram troupe too. Crackers 
were burst along the way.

The procession got back to 
the church around midnight.

On Sunday morning, after 
the English Mass at 9.15, all 
the nine statues were again 
taken out in procession.

This annual feast at saint Lazarus Church has been 
celebrated for many, many decades and was once the 
destination for Catholics of the city. Families recall 
times in the 1950s when they would travel by bull-
ock carts from the central and north areas of the city. 
They would pitch tents in what were groves around the 
church; these were times when Foreshore Estate was a 
beach.

A large hawkers market would come up around the 
church and this would be a buzzing hub at festival time. 
Pilgrims even cooked food as they attended the car pro-
cession and stayed overnight for the feast Holy Mass.

This year, the street hawkers market was back after 
the pandemic break. Though limited in stalls, the sales 
were good.
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C L A S S I F I E D S
Properties

▲

REAL ESTATE
	l VAIDYANATH Estates - We are RERA 

registered property consultants with office 
in Besant Nagar. Contact us for joint 
development, buying, outright selling or 
rentals. Ph: 9710424456
	l WANTED 1 ground to above land, Ind. 

House, flat, S A Realty - buying & selling & 
rental. Ph: 9840015106

REAL ESTATE BUYING
	l REQUIRE 1 to 3 grounds in good 

residential area for outright purchase - in 
Mylapore, Mandaveli, Alwarpet, R A Puram 
areas. Vaidyanath Estates 9710424456
	l WANTED land for outright purchase/

JVs in Alwarpet, Abiramapuram, Boat Club, 
R.A.Puram, Mandaveli, Mylapore. Please 
contact: 98840 32003
	l WANTED 2 to 3 grounds for joint venture 

or outright purchase in Thiruvanmiyur, Adyar, 
Shastri Nagar, Indra Nagar, Gandhi Nagar, 
Alwarpet, R. A. Puram, Mylapore. Contact 
N. Subramanian – 9840032784

REAL ESTATE SELLING
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM brand new, 1400sqft, 

3BHK, 2bath &1700sqft, 3BHK, 3bath, 
2CCP & 2500 sqft, 3BHK, 3bath, 2CCP. Ph: 
9841999945.
	l MANDAVELI Ragamalika gated community 

flat, 2BHK + study room 1264 sf, 1 crore 99 
lakhs. 3BHK + study room, 1786 SF, 2 crores 
60 lakhs. Ph: 9884984545
	l MANDAVELI Independent House (45?80), 

3600 Sqft, 40 Years Old, North Facing, 40 
Feet Road, Prices 9.10 Crores. neg. Ph: 
6380844247

	l R.A.PURAM Venkatraman St., 3BHK flat, 
1300 sf, north facing, 100% vastu, lift, power 
backup, 1 covered car park, 8 years old, UDS 
540 SF, 1 crore 80 lakhs. Ph: 8939936055, 
8939596955
	l ROYAPETTAH New flat, 2238 Sqft, 

3BHK, 3bath, 2Cp, 2890 Sqft, 4BHK, 4bath, 
3CP, Gym, Power backup, Vasuthu. Ph: 
6380844247
	l MYLAPORE, Kesava Perumal East Street, 

Sivasakthi Flats, First Floor, 2 BHK, 515 sqft, 
Rs. 40 Lacs, for immediate sale. Contact: 
9600047910, 9841087110.                                    
	l ALWARPET new flat, 1760sqft, 3BHK, 

3bathrooms, 2ccp, 3rd floor, north facing, 
gym, 100% vaasthu, power backup. Ph: 
7299141164
	l MANDAVELI 1400Sft, 3BHK, 3rd floor, 

UDS 660 sft, 18year old, lift, car parking 
available, good flat and ventilation, only 
owners calling: 9677267659, 9841213222
	l 1300 sqft flat in Alwarpet, 10 years old, 

only veg., Rs.2crs. 1200 sqft, New flat in 
north Madipakkam, 1 cr. 1200 sqft flat in 
Medavakkam, 10 years old, 65 lakhs. Ph: 
9840630359
	l AlWARPET, Alwarpet Street off TTK Road, 

well maintained 2 BHK, 862 sq ft, Third Floor, 
no Lift, 25 yrs old, 2w parking, Rs.48 lakhs. 
Ph: 9841037438
	l R.A. PURAM, 3 BHK, Duplex Flat, 1350 

sqft, 1st and 2nd floors (semi-furnished) 
for sale. Contact: Margaret 9940294532, 
9884220984
	l MYLAPORE, 1700sft, 3BHK, 1st floor, 

2CCP, 20yrs, west facing, Ph: 9941033969, 
9043521549

	l MYLAPORE near R K Salai, new apartment, 
1700 sqft, 3 floor, north facing, 3 BHK, lift, two 
car parking, power backup, 16000 per sqft, 
negotiable. Contact: 9840398626
	l T NAGAR common place, 1033sft, 2BHK, 

1st floor, UDS, 511sft, lift, car parking, 11year, 
north face, good ventilation flat, Owners only 
calling: 9841213222, 9677267659
	l ABIRAMAPURAM 500sqft, 1 bedroom, 

ground floor, commercial, residential, north 
facing, 60 lakhs. Ph: 9003186674
	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM 1.5 ground, 

F45x80L, 40 feet road, good location, Rs. 
9.25 crore neg. Royapet, Balaji Nagar, 2 
grounds, North facing, 40 feet road, Rs. 11 
crore. Cell: 9884710256

	l MYLAPORE, 1st floor, 1 BHK, 415 sq.ft., 
flat for sale. Thatchi Arunachalam Street, 
near Kapaleeswarar Koil. Ph: 9444627294, 
9444550070
	l R. A. PURAM, 1050 sq.ft., 2nd floor, 2 

BHK, 1 study room, 27 years old, car park, 
lift, UDS 460, North facing, Rs. 1.30 crore. D. 
Sethu – 9380063177
	l MANDAVELI, two bedroom flat, 1081 sq.ft., 

first floor, lift, CCP, Rs. 1.50 crore. 795 sq.ft., 
first floor, Rs. 1.20 crore. Mylapore, near park, 
895 sq.ft., 3rd floor, lift, Rs. 1.10 crore. Ph: 
8778123038, 8248730643
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM brand new flat, 2 BHK, 

2nd floor, 1120 sq.ft., west facing, CCP, CCTV, 
semi furnished. Ph: 9381029210

	l MYLAPORE, 2 BHK, 1023 sq.ft., one 
OCP. Hanu Reddy Realty 9940077883 / 
7824868459
	l ABIRAMAPURAM, 3 bed, 1580 sq.ft., 

ready for occupation, first floor, CCP, 100? 
backup. Contact 9841032525, 9841082828
	l NEW Flat ready to occupy Alwarpet, 

Desika Road, 4.5 BHK, 3 BHK, 2982 sq.ft., 
1768 sq.ft., CCP, power backup. R. Sundar 
– 9176447777
	l MANDAVELI, 1.75 grounds, North East, 

Rs. 10.25 crore nego. 1.5 ground, north 
facing. Rs. 9.25 crore; nego. Ph: 9003257967
	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM Norton Road, 

1350Sqt, Three Bedroom, Two Bath, Carpark, 
Available MRC Nagar, Jain Sagarika, RMT, 
Greenways Road, Vishranti Apartment, 
Adyar, Abiramapuram, there bed room, two 
bedroom, Carpark. Contact RK Real Estate: 
9841901877, 9840770388                
	l 3BHK, Duplex flat for sale at MRC Nagar, 

3BHK & 4BHK at Karpagam Avenue near 
MRC Nagar, 2BHK at R.A.Puram 1st Main 
Road. Call: 9787670640
	l 800 sqft land, Individual house, 5 BHK, 

G+2 Floors, 14th Trust Cross Street, 
Mandavelipakkam. Rs.1.50 cr. Negotiable. 
Ph: 9444934057.
	l MYLAPORE Flat, 750sqft, 2 BHK, 2 bath, 

East, GF, 13 old, UDS 340sqft, plan App, 63L. 
700sqft, 2 BHK, 1 bath, 1 Toilet, FF east, UDS 
323sqft, 13 yrs old, 50L. Ph: 9962230984
	l WARREN Road, Mylapore, 712 sqft, 2 

bedroom, UDS 313, lift, two-wheeler parking, 
1st floor with good ventilation and water 
facilities. Contact: 8939412236
	l MYLAPORE, CIT Colony, 3BHK, 2200 

sqft, UDS 1100, woodwork, Lift, 1 covered 
car parking, 3.50cr. Ph: 8939519299
	l R.A.PURAM old, 2100sqft, 3BHK, East, 

UDS 725, old 19, lift, 2.40cr. 1100sqft, 3 
BHK, 2 bath, Lift, old - 20 yrs, UDS 450, CCP, 
1.45cr. 1560sqft, 4BHK, 2bath, UDS 747sqft, 
24 old, Rs.2cr. Ph: 9962230984
	l DEVANATHAN St, 980 Sq, 2 bedroom, 

CCP, UDS 635, 1.18c. 8 years old, R. A. 
Puram 1750 sq, 3 bedroom, CCP, UDS 
900 sq, 1.90c. 1150 sq, 2 bedroom, study, 
OCP, UDS 500 sq, 1.20. Ph: 9840736132, 
9003621068
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM Flat, 1500sqft, 3BHK, 

2 bath, First floor, lift, South facing, approved, 
UDS 580sqft, 24 years old, open car parking, 
Rs.1.63cr. Ph: 9962230984

	l ECR, Kottivakkam, Lakshana Perumal 
Nagar, near Nellai Nadar school 2 grounds 
(60x80) approved vacant plot North facing. 
Call: 9840032784
	l THIRUVANMIYUR, Ganesh Nagar, near 

RTO Office, land area 1200 sq.ft., (20x60) 
with old house, 100 meters from the Main 
Road, South facing. Call: 9500049167
	l TRIPLICANE prime spot 1578 sq.ft., East 

facing, land 12x132, Rs. 3 crore nego, veg, 
buyers call. Agent A K Iyer: 9677017504, 
9962312504
	l T. NAGAR prime road, 995 sq.ft., 2 BHK, 

second floor, no lift, 33 years old, 593 sq.ft., 
UDS, execellent condition, Rs. 1.10 crore 
negotiable. Agent A K Iyer: 9962312504
	l R. A. PURAM 1260.sft. land 30?42 pl 2400 

sf house. Rs.3.7 cr. R. A. Puram 2600 sft, 6 
BR, bangalow Rs. 6.5 cr. Ph: 9841694474.
	l ADYAR, 3300sqft.,  land with house 3 

BHK, Rate. 5.70 Crore. Negotiable.  65x45 
frontage. Ph :  7010257539
	l MRC NAGAR,  Gated community flat, 3 

BHK, 2252sqft.,  2nd floor,  east facing,  2 
CCP,  13years old,  Rate. 3.30Cr.  Ph : 
7358537772
	l CHAMIERS Road Posh, Flat  1800sft, 

3 BHK, 2 Car parks, New high end 
specifications. Rate. 3.5Crs.     Negotiable. 
Ph : 9841537047
	l ADYAR, posh are 1500sqft., 3 BHK, 2 

Crore.  1st floor,  lift, 900sqfeet., UDS, CCP, 
2 Crores. R.A. Puram, posh 3150 sqfeet.,  5 
BHK, 5 bath, 1 st floor,  RS.5.27 croreS. pooja 
room, study room, lift, 2 CCP, 5+balconies. Ph 
: +917845395710
	l ALWARPET, Dr.Ranga road, flat 1st 

floor, South facing, 2BHK, 680sqft, UDS- 
307, lift, OCP, Old 27years, 75lakhs.  Ph : 
9884137904.
	l MYLAPORE @ New Street, 720 sqft., Flat 

, 1st floor, 2 BHK, 2 bathroom,  2 wheeler 
parking only Rs : 58 L. Ct : 6382319760
	l R.A. PURAM, 3BHK, 1550sqft, North 

Facing,  Lift, 1 Covered Car Parking, 
Rate.2.20Cr. 25 Years Old. Ph :  8939519299
	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM, Norton Road, Ind. 

House, Land 3600sqft., 2 Ground Old Ind. 
House, Raja Annamalai puram, 3400sqft., 
Corner Property, R.K. Nagar Land 2600sqft., 
Old Ind. House,  Adyar Teachers colony 
2400sqft., Land Old Ind. house Available. 
Contact : RK Real Estate 9841901877 / 98
40770388.                                                                                                                                 

Home Needs / Services

▲

CIVIL WORKS
	l BATHROOMS: Designers, decorators and 

renovators for premium bathrooms. Contact: 
7358442929
	l NEW Construction, remodel an existing 

building, add floors or rooms and all kinds of 
renovation works. 7338805997, 9940808731.
	l CIVIL WORK Renovation Minor/ Major 

work painting tiles Carpenter Electric plumber 
fabrication waterproof weathering course 
false ceiling PVC aluminum toilet Renovation. 
Ph:  9940679007 

COMPUTER
	l DOORSTEP, one time affordable, expertise 

smart service of any Laptop, Desktop. Sathish 
available anytime just 10 digits far 81240-
37723. Satisfied clients only back-up for 
Sathish.... 

PACKERS & MOVERS
	l MYLAI RAINBOW Packers & Movers - 

Local shifting minimum cost - all over India. 
Car transport also done. 100% safe, 0% 
damage. Call 9600296873/9840020526. 
Mail- info@rainbowpackersmovers.com
	l MYLAPORE, Ajay Packers. Local shifting, 

minimum Rs. 4200/- and all over India, AC, 
fan,1 geyser, water purifier, tube light - 
dismantling free, car carrier storage. Pls call: 
7358170399 / 7299047508
	l MYLAPORE Pushpam Packers & Movers 

local shifting full load, part load, reasonable 
charge 100% safe, 0% damage. Ph : 
9444330400 / 9500179235.
	l S. S. PACKERS Movers: shifting, R. 

A. Puram, Abhiramapuram, Mandaveli, 
Royapettah, Teynampet, Alwarpet, Mylapore, 
T T K Road, Adyar, Nandanam. All over 
Chennai 24/7, best offers, minimum Rs. 
2900/-. Ph: 9710254930, 9710254910.

	l JUPITER Packers & Movers, House, 
office, local shifting and all over india, Free 
Insurance, Assuring 100% Safe and secure 
services. Ph: 7339681888, 9841729201
	l MYLAI  Genuine Packers and Movers local 

shifting within Chennai affordable price all 
over India 100% safe,  tension free peaceful 
shifting. Ph : 9840405622 / 9080174328

PEST CONTROL
	l TERMITE control, general pest control, 

cockroach / l izard, mosquito control, 
guaranteed service, 20 yrs experience. 
My lapo re  pes t  managemen t .  ca l l : 
9884750050, 9841080006
	l TERMITE control, bedbug control, 

cockroach control, (Govt), LIC holder. Any 
pest problem, general pest control free 
inspection. Best Pest Control: 9840727506, 
9952059592

Direct Parties Please contact 
Ashok - 8015248244  

Sivakumar - 9940161385  
Dilip - 9168891284

WANTED
2 & 1 BHK Flats  

Mylapore / Alwarpet /  
R. A. Puram /  

Abhiramapuram

S. SUDHAKAR  
9840929175, 9940645773

SANDHYA PAINTING  
 & CIVIL WORK

26 years experience
Inside, Outside Painting.  

Tiles, Mosaic, Marble Repolish, 
Plumbing, Carpentry,  

PVC, Aluminium Work,  
Best Control, Weather Coating, 

All Civil Work

MYLAPORE TIMES  
E- MAIL ID FOR ADVERTISING mylaporetimes@gmail.com
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C L A S S I F I E D S
Rental

▲

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED
	l WANTED one to five bedroom apartment, 

bungalow, Alwarpet, Abhiramapuram, Luz 
Avenue, R. A. Puram, Mylapore, Mandaveli. 
R. Muralidharan - 8056261869
	l WANTED 3 BHK for rent, Please send 

the details by WhatsApp cell: 98840 32003
	l URGENT Requirement bank, MNC 

Company 2,3,4,BHK flat and Bungalows in 
Alwarpet, R.A.Puram Mylapore, Royapettah, 
San T home. Contact:  9884669866, 
8248874653

RENTAL
	l MANDAVELI near Chettinad school - 2 

BHK,  new flat 900 sf, 2nd floor, south facing, 
lift, power backup, 1 covered car park, Rent 
33,000 .Ph: 8939596955
	l SINGLE BHK flat, first floor at Pichupillai 

Street, only for vegetarians. Ct: 9841043332
	l 1100 sft, spacious, 2 BR, next to PS 

Secondary, Mylapore, 4th floor, no lift, car 
parking. Contact: 9952075951
	l MYLAPORE near St. Isabel, 3 BHK with 

car park, Rs.32,000. R.A. Puram 3BHK flat, 
Rs.40,000. Mandaveli 2BHK, Rs.30,000, 
Rs.25,000, Rs.20,000. Smart Finders: 
9884878741, 9840433741
	l MYLAPORE 1BHK, 400sqft, Ground 

floor, Independent house for rent available. 
Solaiyappan Street, near Sankara madam. 
For veg. only. Contact Deenadayalan: 
9566263546.

	l 2BHK apt with car parking in Pallavaram 
Anakaputhur, Venkatesh Nagar. 1000 sqft, 
good ventilation. Ct: 9884732853.
	l 2BHK for spacious, 1st floor, 2wheeler 

parking on main road, near PS Sr School, 
Mylapore, for veg family only. Cal l : 
9444744322
	l ALWARPET, near Venus Colony, 1150sft, 

2BHK, bath attached, 1st floor, apartment, 
CCP. Mob: 94448876705, 9444884238 
	l FULLY furnished, nice small flat in a 

good locality in Mylapore, suitable for co-
occupation with a male - aged 65 - from 
any male student/CA/any other single male 
working professional – only vegetarians. Rs 
15000 pm. No car parking. Call: 6380367035
	l ABIRAMAPURAM, 20/49, Subramaniam 

Street, 400 sft, 1BHK, Ground floor flat with no 
car park, vegetarians, Residential, inspection 
on Sundays, Owner: 9444163060
	l 2BHK, first floor, 43/25th Trust Cross 

Street, near Airtel office, Mandaveli, Rent 
Rs.28000. excluding maintenance. Ph: 
9677722333
	l AVAILABLE for Rent - Single / double bed 

room at St. Marys Road (Near RTO Office, 
Mandaveli) ; only vegetarians. Contact: 
9598899341
	l MYLAPORE near R K Salai ,  new 

apartment, 2300 sqft, 1st floor, north facing, 
3BHK, lift, two car park. Rent 80K. Contact: 
9840398626
	l MYLAPORE near Saibaba temple, 

P S Senior school, Second floor, new 
construction, 2BHK, CCP, for working 
women also. Contact between 10 to 5pm: 
9840807390

	l NEW flat Alwarpet, 2700 sqft, 3 bedroom, 
3 bathroom+study, north facing, 2 floor, lift, 
CCP. Ph: 6369866623
	l MCTM school - near it, 3BHK, ground floor, 

30K, AVM Avenue, 40K, R. A. Puram, 40K. 
Alwarpet house, 20K. 17K. Mayur Realtors: 
9940051164, 7358632421
	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM near 2nd Main 

Road, near Airtel office, near Chettinad 
School, double bedroom, 900 sq.ft., marble 
flooring, 1st floor, two wheeler parking with 
three side ventilation and with vastu for rent. 
Cell: 9710041090
	l HIREANYA 1100 sq.ft., 2 BHK, Rs. 35000. 

R. A. Puram, 1100 sq.ft., 2 BHK, Rs. 20000. 
Karpagam Avenue, 1300 sq.ft., 2 BHK, Rs. 
32000. 1750 sq.ft., 3 BHK, Rs. 40000. T. T. 
K. Road, 1300 sq.ft., 2 BHK, Rs. 30000, veg. 
Ph: 8015184176, 9884214816
	l 2 BEDROOM, big hall, 1st floor, open 

2 wheeler parking, Rs. 25000, 10 month 
advance. No. 17, Loop St, C I T Colony, 
Mylapore, near Isabel hospital Contact: 
9150864450, 9884066445. 

	l SINGLE bedroom, hall, kitchen, for rental 
house. Indian toilet, cement floor, Mylapore, 
near Mudagakanni Amman temple, ground 
floor, for veg only. Ph: 6381830556
	l MYLAPORE, TSV Koil Street, 2 BHK, GF, 

vaastu compliant, Rs. 25000, two wheeler 
parking. Ph: 9840899925
	l R A PURAM, Fourth Main Road, 3 BHK, 

residential apartment, 1400 sq.ft., third 
floor, completely serviced and painted, 
one CCP, lift, back up genset, Rent 45K + 
maintenance, 3 to 5 yrs agreement preferred. 
Ph: 9444018164, 9677018164
	l R  A  P U R A M ,  2  B H K  f l a t  , 

opp  Chettinad Harishree Vidyalaya, 700 sq.ft., 
third floor, scooter parking, semi modular 
kitchen with water tank, inverter, wardrobes, 
mosquito net. Contact 9025566640. Visit 
Sunday 5th Feb (10 am to 2 pm)
	l 1100 SQ.FT., Spacious 2 BR, next to P S 

Secondary, Mylapore, 4th floor, no lift, car 
parking. Contact: 9952075951
	l 2 BHK, ground floor flat, 800 sq.ft., 

Alwarpet Circle, 2 wheeler parking only. 
Contact: 9840323473
	l MYLAPORE, Mandaveli flat, house, 1, 2, 

3 BHK, Rs. 12000, 16000, 20000, 25000, 
30000, 35000, 40000, 50000, 60000. Contact: 
8248729596, 9962132101
	l MYLAPORE, 2 BHK flat, ground floor, 

900 sq.ft., 2 wheeler parking, near Kapali 
Temple, Rs. 25000. Contact: 8248729596, 
9962132101
	l ABHIRAMAPURAM, 3rd Street, 1200 

sq.ft., 3 BHK, 2nd floor, no lift, 1 CCP, well 
maintained, for veg only. Agent: 9841297975
	l R. A. PURAM, 1800 sq.ft., 3 BHK, 3rd 

floor, east facing, Rent 60000. Warren Road, 
1050 sq.ft., 2 BHK, ground floor, Rs. 25000. 
Ranga Road, 1 BHK, 700 sq.ft., Rs. 16000. 
Ph: 9003257967
	l MYLAPORE, 1 BHK for rent, 1st floor, New 

no.59/1, Old no.25/1, Veera Perumal Koil St., 
Rent: 12,000. Ph: 63748 50967
	l MRC Nagar opp. Karpagam Avenue, 1flr, 

1200sf, office. Rent 30. Contact Pooja Reality: 
9841411179

	l MANDAVELI  Nor ton  Road ,  Ra ja 
Annamalaipuram, Abiramapuram, Alwarpet, 
Mylapore, CITcolony, San Thome, MRC 
Nagar, Karpagam Avenue, Adyar. Available 
Three bedroom, two bedroom, one bedroom, 
Independent Bungalow, Resident ial , 
Commercial. Contact RK Real Estate: 
9841901877, 9840770388.
	l RA. PURAM new flat, 2BR, study, 1260 

sqft, for veg.  37K. R. A.Puram 2BR, 1150sqft, 
3BR, 1200sqft, play area, car park, 26K. 2BR, 
900sqt. Ph: 9566176961
	l R.A.PURAM Ceebros grayshot, 3BR, 

1800sqt,  Al l  amenit ies,  R. A.Puram 
3BR, Duplex, 2100sqft, 5BR, 5000sqft, 
bungalow, Abirampauram 2BR, 1600sqt. Ph: 
9566175961
	l MANDAVELI 3BHK, 1800sqft, wood work, 

Lift, 1 covered car parking, 45K, Only veg. 
Ph: 8939519299.
	l ALWARPET T.T.K. Road, Opp.to Narada 

Gana Sabha, 1st floor, flat, 2 BHK, Both 
bedrooms & Hall air-conditioned, Marbonite 
flooring, fully furnished, two wheeler parking, 
best suited for senior citizens, beautifully 
maintained & Rent 35K per month - 
negotiable. Contact: P. Vijayakumar 98427 
25025, 9080417376
	l MANDAVELI near Spencer. Thiruvangadam 

St, 1750 sq, 3 bedroom, CCP, 5AC, 50000. 
North facing, 1100 sq, 2 bedroom, CCP, 
Genset, AC, 35000. Ph: 9840736132, 
9003621068 
	l MYLAPORE near Kutchery Road, Fully 

furnished, one bedroom flat, ready to occupy, 
2nd floor, lift, two whlr park, 23000. Ph: 
9841079118
	l GOPALAPURAM near DAV school, 

1600sqft, 2BHK+study, renovated flat, first 
floor, lift, 1CCP. 42K. Ph: 9884137904
	l R A PURAM, 1700 sq.ft., 3 BR, CCP, lift, 

power backup, Rs. 45000. 1000 sq.ft., 2 BR, 
CP, lift, Rs. 31000. 1200 sq.ft., 2 bedroom, 
study, CCP, lift, Rs. 35000. Ranga Road, 900 
sq.ft., 2 BR, lift, Rs. 20000. 680 sq.ft., 2 BR, 
Rs. 15000. Ph: 9841983231
	l MYLAPORE, Devadi Street, 1100 sq.ft., 

first floor, two bedroom, Rent 24000, no car 
parking. Contact No: 8838163821
	l MANDAVELIPAKKAM, 5th Trust Cross 

Street, 700 sq.ft., 2 BHK with 2 balconies, 
fully furnished with 2 ACs, water heater, lift, 
OCP for monthly rent Rs. 21000, excluding 
maintenance, veg only, brokers excuse. Ph: 
9444951367. Visiting time 4.00 p.m. to 5.00 
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday
	l MYLAPORE Independent house, 1st floor, 

3 BHK, Rs.25000/- Negotiable, veg only, 2 
wheeler parking, 19, Rama Rao Road, near 
Sai Baba temple. Contact 7550145239, 
8825984749

	l TIRUVANMIYUR 1st floor,  Independent 
house, 2 BHK,  1200 Sqft . ,   Semi-
Furnished,  only vegetarians. Rent. 24K. 
Nego. Ph : 9543115242 / 9941154462.
	l NEAR ROSSARY Matric School  1600 

sqft.,  duplex Appartment,  3 BHK,  semi-
furnished, CCP, Rent. 45K,   1 BHK, Rent. 
10K.  Ct : 8939225395
	l R. A. PURAM, New Flat,  1500sqft.,  3BHK, 

50000/-, 1600sqft.,  40000/- Mylapore, 2 BHK, 
25000/-, 20000/- 1 BHK, 12000/-  Godown, 
Lease , Office,  Bacholers. Ph : 8667066894 
/ 9382323877
	l ALWARPET, 3BHK, flat 1800 sqft.2nd floor 

Lift swiming pool. gym power backup, CCP, 
4 BHK, flat, 2700 sqft., 100%  vasthu 4th 
floor, 2CCP, power backup. Ph : 9789809181
	l R.A. PURAM, Single Bedroom, furnished, 

22K. Mylapore Devadi street, 2Bedroom, 
CCP, 33K, fully furnished Bachelor Also. 
Cenatoph Road, 2 BHK, second floor, 
18K,  TTK Road, 1 BHK, 18K, Bachelor two 
wheeler parking only. Contact : 9841350607 
/ 9789809181.
	l ALWARPET, 3 BHK, flat, 1800 sqft., 2nd 

floor, Lift, swiming pool, Gym, power backup, 
CCP, 4 BHK, flat, 2700 sqft., 100%  vasthu 
, 4th floor, 2CCP, power backup. Ph : 
9789809181
	l ADYAR, Brand new behind Nalli, 3rd floor, 

3 BHK, 2100sqft.,  2CP, with wardrobes & 
power back-up. Rent. 1 Lakh. Ph :  98840-
22239
	l MYLAPORE, Kabali temple, 1 BHK, 

15000/-  full furnished 25000/-  Luz ind. house 
4 BHK, duplex 50000/- , Ind. Bungalow 5/6 
BHK, 1.50 lacs. G/F 2000 sqft.,  office 1 lacs.  
Agent : 8668154271 / 9444295567
	l MYLAPORE,  Santhome  900 Sq.feet., 2nd 

floor, 2 bedroom, house 1 AC & Inviter 22000/- 
Rent. S.John. 9444360000 / 9710360000
	l MYLAPORE, New number 58, Old number 

35,  Rakiappa Street, Near Tiruvalluvar 
Kovil, Ground Floor 2 portions, First Floor 
2 portions, Second Floor 3 portions, Small 
Family Vegetarians Only Brokers Excuse 
Owner 9444080670
	l MANDAVELI, near spencer new flat, 

1800sft., 3bedroom, 1st floor, with lift, CCP, 
veg.  good location for Rent. 45K. Charles 
Realty : 9884239783 / 9444117669                                                             
	l MYLAPORE, Srinivasa Road Near 

Loganathan Colony, 2BHK with 2 Wheeler 
Parking, Rent. 18000/- Six Months Advance, 
Vegetarians Preferred, No brokers. Contact 
: 8056078957

	l MYLAPORE, New, Eco friendly, 2BHK, 
900Sqft., Rs.20000/-  2nd Floor, 3phase, 
Both Waters, 2wheeler parking, Super Air 
Ventilation. Ct : 8015651089.                                                      

RENTAL COMMERCIAL
	l MYLAPORE North Mada Street, 2000 

FF, 1500 SF, 200 GF, back side, hall type, 
suits insurance office, godown etc. Ph: 
98400 29021.
	l MYLAPORE near Saibaba Temple, P S 

Senior school, ground floor, fully furnished; for 
Tuition Center / baby sitting space. Contact: 
9840807390
	l 620 SQ.FT., Mookambika complex 

basement Alwarpet for rental idle for godown, 
courier classes and small service agencies 
call owner: 9840071306
	l 200 / 300 SQ.FT., Space suitable for show 

room, professional’s office in ground floor, 
road facing at CIT Colony, Mylapore. Ph: 
9444042383, 9962542382
	l ALWARPET, Comercial  Building Groud 

floor, 1800sqft., 4 Rooms Hall. Contact : 
9840609189 / 9841495179
	l MYLAPORE, CIT Colony 250 + 100 sqft 

office space available at ground floor Ct: 
9841085465

RENTAL LEASE
	l MYLAPORE, Loganathan Colony, 1 BHK 

flat, ground floor, 2 wheeler parking, Rs. 12 
lakhs, immediately. Contact: 8248729596, 
9962132101
	l MANDAVELI Street, lst  floor, 2 BHK, 

750sqft., for Lease 17lakhs. Ph : 9884137904.

RENTAL RESIDENTIAL
	l MANDAVELI, 700 sqft., 1BHK, Ground 

floor, behind Red Honda showroom, 18000, 
for small vegetarian family/Working women. 
Ph: 98413 18579.
	l MYLAPORE independent FF, 3 BHK, 

pooja & spacious open space CCP, VSV 
Koil Street, preferably veg, brokers excuse. 
Ph: 9444128741
	l ALWARPET, near Raintree, 3 BHK, 2000 

sq.ft., air-conditioned, first floor, south facing, 
lift, covered car parking, Rent Rs. 55000. 
WhatsApp: 9962513569. (visiting on Sunday)
	l N A R A S H I M A P U R A M ,  3  B H K , 

2nd floor, veg family only, lift. Nishant: 
25388641,9884744412

THIRUVANMIYUR
Prime location duplex house 

(2000 sft)  
near Sri Ramachandra  

convention hall,  
separate entrance  

South facing, 3 bedroom  
with attached bathroom,  

one study and pooja room,  
2 halls, kitchen, spacious 
portico, separate terrace.

For Office / Residence  
immediate occupation.

Contact: 9444916429

One on Mylapore   
One on Chennai

* CALL MYLAPORE TIMES to BUY!
*

BEST  
MADRAS 

GIFTS

 24982244

  T-SHIRTS
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C L A S S I F I E D S

▲

General
BEAUTY CARE
	l PRATHIKSHA beauty care, specially for 

women, facial, bleach, waxing, pedicure, 
henna service provided at your doorstep. 
Packages also. Contact: 9962674501, 
9962325971.

BUYING
	l OLD AC, TV, washing machine, fridge, 

battery, computer, electronic things, wooden 
items, paper, iron, steel, aluminium, wires, 
carpet box, any old items: Buying. Ph: 
9710254930, 9710254910

CATERING
	l SRINIVASA catering, homely, pure 

vegetarian, Brahmin food prepared and 
delivered by Brahmin at your doorstep. 
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and for all occasions 
also Contact Kalpana Mami: 9940466381
	l HOME MADE Brahmin Food - without 

rice (supply in Mylapore surrounding only). 
Contact: 9962859948, 9444825943

MEDICAL
	l LADY doctor for Children & Women 

(family physician) available at Victory 
Pharmacy, Timings 5 pm to 7 pm. 212/8, 
New no 6, VC Garden, 3rd Street, St Mary’s 
Road, Mandaveli, Chennai 28. Contact: 
9884376166, 9500618669, 8428380423

SERVICES
	l TERACE water proofing, house painting 

bathroom sump, tank leakage. epoxy coating 
civil work paver block work cooling tiles work. 
Call 9551709746. Sri balaji water proofing 
services

THANKSGIVING
	l THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

for favours received. May the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus be Praised, Loved, Adored and 
Glorified throughout the world now and 
forever, Amen. Sudha

YOGA
	l YOGA, Physical Trainer at your doorstep. 

Ct: 93449 44399

▲

Education
CLASSES

Jobs

▲

JOB VACANCIES
	l WANTED Accountant, Customer Care 

executive, Sales Manager - for Ekanta, 
Mandaveli. Male or Female can apply. 
Contact: 9380058005, 9884889171
	l WANTED Accountant - Tally, computer 

knowledge must. Full time in Mylapore. Call: 
8056105658, 9840739170
	l LOOKING for 12th completed sales 

executives for Stationery office at Alwarpet, 
Age 30, Two wheeler must, Salary 15000. 
Ct: 9791097030

	l BUSINESS opportunity - Wanted full 
time or part time Advisors/Agents for HDFC 
life insurance co Ltd, a sister company 
of HDFC bank, Any degree. Contact: 
Venkatesan R. financial consultant HDFC 
life insurance co Ltd. Mobile 8428479882. 
Email: 54venkatesan@gmail.com
	l PVT LTD Company registered office 

situated at Mandaveli needs fresh graduate 
for accounts department male preferred. Apply 
through email: eskay2000@eskaycartons.in
	l DRIVER: Corporate house requires 

experienced driver. Persons residing around 
Mylapore / Alwarpet will be preferred. Contact: 
9600166690

	l WANTED Typist, Marketing Executive for 
lab instruments company - qualification any 
degree, salary Rs.8000/- to Rs.10000/-. Arul 
Prakash J Business Manager: 9840721704
	l WANTED CA Inter-mediates graduates for 

audit firm in Alwarpet people with Accounting, 
Auditing, Excel, Tally experience preferred. 
Ph: 9444176861
	l WANTED Drivers in Mylapore: experience 

- 5 years, valid driving license is must. 
Contact: 73581 56003
	l WANTED Office Staff - Any degree 

completed, knowledge in English, Computer, 
Tally. Contact: 98408 85750
	l LOOKING for a candidate, for part time 

opportunity in Mylapore. Age 30 to 65 
years. Minimum qualification 12th. Contact: 
6381971199
	l WANTED exper ience,  DMLT Lab 

Technician and receptionist - good salary. 
Address: Arka Center for Hormonal Health, 
Adyar, Chennai. Contact: 8637499383

	l WANTED Male & female for office work 
field work, Mandaveli. Ph: 9840341771
	l WANTED ful l  t ime off ice assistant 

preferably under 45 with two wheeler. 
Qualification +2 or higher. Walk in Rams 
Builders, 61, Poes Garden, 2 to 4pm, Mon / 
Wed / Fri. Ph: 044 24992856 / 66 / 42012159
	l WANTED Par t  t ime stenographer 

for a senior lawyer’s office in Mylapore 
Nature of work: accurate high speed 
stenographyTimings : 6.00pm to 9.00pm. 
Salary : commensurate with ability and 
experience contact by Whatsapp / Email 
with resume to Mr. Pratap contact no : 
9884481916. Email : pratapeswaran@
gmail.com

	l WANTED Female staff speaking Hindi or 
Malayalam with basic Computer and Account 
knowledge. office at Mylapore. Contact : 
9884527679 / 044-28474798 / 96.
	l WANTED Office staff with Computer and 

Tally knowledge for a showroom at Mylapore 
. Timing 10.00- 7.30. Persons from local area 
preferred  whatsapp resume +919344949590                        
	l FEMALE Receptionist with basic Computer 

and Accounts Knowledge for Engineering 
Company at TTK Road, Alwarpet. Ph : 
9940394560 / 044-24662307   

	l REQUIRED Office assistant with computer 
knowledge for Advocate office near Chamiers 
road, Part / full time, Fresh Male Graduate 
or doing Graduation between Age of 18 
to 25 years. Send resume to rrajesh06@
rediffmail.com.
	l WANTED Immediately Tele cal lers 

& Accounts Executives with 3-5 years 
experience for Tax consultant and Real Estate 
Promoters office at R.A. Puram. Immediate 
appointment. Call : 9840750781

JOB REQUIRED
	l FEMALE Brahmin cook available for 

cooking. Ph: 9884194808, 044 35699650
	l HOUSE maid and cook; can cook both 

veg and non veg - for work with decent 
family in and around R. A. Puram, Alwarpet, 
Abhiramapuram area. Call: 9865257947

TUITION
	l TUITIONS for all Subjects 10th, 11th 

and 12th State Board. Special attention for 
Board examinations: also Home Tuitions. 
Ph: 9884103853
	l COULD not clear your CA Foundation/

Inter exams? Do not worry. We will help you. 
Take up chapter wise test series. Get your 
first Mock Test for free. Call 8148143737. 
Santhoshni Academy.

CLASSES FOR KIDS
HANDWRITING
IMPROVEMENT

BASIC TAMIL
(READING AND WRITING)

PHONICS
(4 YEARS AND ABOVE)

@ R. A. Puram
Call: 9940522883

(PRINT OR CURSIVE FORM)
(DURATION – 2 WEEKS)

A Law Firm  
specializing in  
property law at  
Besant Nagar is 
on the lookout for
1. Law Graduates with prior 
experience in Title approvals 
and flair for documentation with 
good command of English and 
working knowledge of Tamil.
2. Steno candidates with 
Higher Qualification in Short-
hand & Typing (English) with 
proficiency in property related 
documentation and drafing 
work. (Knowledge of Tamil will 
be added advantage).
Kindly Email your resume to

advocateseshadri@gmail.com  
or call landline nos.  

044 24914001 / 24914002 
Whatsapp No: 8610422800

7358581820

ACCOUNTS  
ASSISTANT

Basic M. S. Office knowledge, 
any degree

OFFICE  
ASSISTANT

Banking process knowledge 
Age: 20 to 35

two wheeler licence,  
only male, office at Alwarpet

WANTED  
MANAGER

for
RESIDENT 
CAMPUS

@ R A Puram
Contact 9444721068 

044 24621068 HOW TO SEND  
CLASSIFIEDS

1. Mail it to -  
mylaporetimes@gmail.com

2. WhatsApp it to - 
9445764499

3. For more info call -  
2498 2244

BOOKING CLOSES  
THURSDAY EVENING
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By Ganga Sridhar

Mandaveli Raja Street RWA celebrat-
ed the 74th Republic Day on January 26 
in their street and the event was high-

lighted by a theme- based kolam/
rangoli competition;  the theme 
was Moovanna Muzhakkam “The 
Tricolour Rage”.

The event started with the 

Themed rangoli contest  
marks R-Day event  
of this Mandaveli community

unfurling of the national  flag by the residents;  the 
competition followed.

12 teams of five members each participated in 
the competition and by the end of the event Raja 
Street was a colourful carpet of rangolis.

This year there were not only teams from Raja 
Street zone but also from  R. K. Nagar, Tondiarpet, 
Perungudi and Madhavaram.

The competition was followed by cultural events 
by residents  – dances and singing of patriotic songs.

Special guests of the event were Kalpana  
Vummidi, Priya Kannan, Savitha Suresh Kanna 
and Revathy Sankaran.

The first prize winner of the competition was 
Team Sange Muzhangu from Tondiarpet. Other 
winners were Team Akai of Raja Street and Team 
Azhagiya Tamil Magal from Perungudi.

Sakkarai pongal and venn pongal and goli 
soda was served by the RWA to all guests and  
residents.
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The Queen Mary’s College cultural team won the first prize in the Republic Day 
parade held on January 26 morning on the Marina beach road, alongside Labour 
statue.
The team of girls performed a medley of state folk dances in front of the gallery 
of the state governor and chief minister and for other VIPs, including ministers.
The QMC team has been a regular participant in the R-Day parade and has won 
prizes on many occasions, said a faculty member who was part of this team.  
Photo shows the core team members receiving the prize from TN chief  minister 
M. K. Stalin and state governor R. N. Ravi.


